
E MYSYDNEY Tara Dennis
I LIIUE on the upper l{orth Shorg bordering the
Kn-ring-gai Chase lrlational Pad(, wittr my
partrrcr Manyn and L5-par-old daughteq,
,tnlon.

We moved there about 12 pars ago. It's really
peaceful and quieg there's plenty of parking and
the schools are grcat. Ivlyfriends complain they
need a packed lunch to come and visig but they
seem to enjoy it one they get here.

Everycityhas its own magiq butl love how
so many places are free and accessible to dl in
SYdney firere are plenryof open spaces and
trees to enjoyas well as parks and wall$ around
our sparkling ha6our. You don't have to drirre
far to get to the beach, the mountains or the city

I would lorre to see more casual wine bars or
dessert places in ourcitywith longer opening
hours like in Mehourne. Sometimes you just
want to sit and talkwith friends wtrere the music
isn t too loud or go out for coffee and dessert
laterinthe ercning.Ttrose kinds of plaes can
be hard to find in Sydney

ItIy farourite place to escape is Pearl Beac[ up

on the Central Coast - it's beautiful and
not too far to tra/el. We rent a house near
the beacb tal<e lots of books, food and
wine and just do nothing for a few da5ns.

We lorre to cook so dinner at home is
usually a gourmet affair. Recently we
had a great meal at the Beach Road
Restaurant at Palm Beach where my
friend and colleague Ed Halmagyi is the
chef. Ttre food wEN superb and the
atmosphere relaxed.

Im often happier doing lunch and I
lorre the cafe at Fratelli Fresh or the
Oyster Bar in Dayid Jones's city store.

I also rediscovered the Marble Bar in
the Hilton Hotel and had a wonderful
time there. For looks and atrnosphere,
the bars at the new Hilton are pretry hot.

I hate the gym scene and prefer to go running
in the national park I don't go in for much
pampering, but I do get myhair done at Oscar
Oscar at Paddington. I tmst them completely
and har/e been goirg there for1rears. My

favourite wayto relaxis bycooking, gardening
and just pottering around the house.

I enjoy aking visitors to the crty to shop in the
QVB and Strand Arcade, or on a ferry over to
Manly and up to the northern beaches. This
week I had a fabulous vierr of Sydney while

filming a story at the flower marlrcts starting at
4.30am - lots of colou4 characters and
excitement. A]{DRET TAYTOR

TaraDennrs is one of thehosts on Better Homes
And Gardens.


